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I.INTRODUCTION
The high-resolution electrical method, which is also called resistivity tomography or electrical imaging method, was developed by in the 1980's. This method combines the abilities of both electric profiling and electrical sounding (Di et al.,1990) , which can be used for engineering foundation and quality detection study, mining hydrogeological exploration, dam leakage detection and polymetallic orebody exploration in mining tunnel, etc [1] .
Electrical imaging method can automatically collect resistivity data, process the data on field, and monitor in real time the quality of the collected data. This method changes the traditional working style of the electrical resistivity method, reduces the labor intensity and improves data quality. Furthermore, the collection of large amount of data provides the information needed for precision data processing and interpretation, and electrical resistivity tomography. These greatly improves the electrical data processing and interpretation results and gives a reliable guaranty to exploration of small shallow target body.
The resistivity method is used to measure the electrical parameters of underground media by using electrodes laid on ground surface, wells and calculating the true resistivity, which is related to geological features such as metal, and properties such as rock-soil porosity and fluid saturation.
For this research, we selected -135 m strike drift which is under seawater level from the Xinli mine district of Sanshandao gold mine in Shandong province, as a site for the application of electrical imaging method to detect groundwater distribution in rock mass below the sea level. This work will provide important geophysical data for seabed mining and hydrogeological study.
II.METHODS AND PRINCIPLES
The survey site was located in the level drift of Xinli gold mine 135 m below sea level. The drift was about 2 m wide and 2.5 m in height, where air was humid. Leaking seawater was seeping off walls and the drift floor was covered with mud and water. Though these conditions could make implementation difficult, electrodes were given favorable conditions in connecting them to the ground.
According to geophysical conditions, the working methods and projects of engineering geophysical exploration were formulated. One survey line was laid across the middle of the drift, about one meter away from each wall of the drift. The station spacing used was five meters and the data was acquired using 128 channels. The research was carried out along one survey line of length 635 m and employed four methods which are Wenner, DpoleDpole, Schlumberger and P-S method.
The electrical exploration system,E60BN, produced by Geopen which composes of host, switching cable, electrode bar and related software, was used in this study. The switching cable belonging to heptcable can connect multiple channels and is practically weightless. The host can automatically and conveniently generate constant voltage and current power supply. The grounded electrode bar was stainless steel electrode bar that is 40 cm in length and 6 mm in diameter. Because of low ground resistance, supply voltage was set to the constant value of 100 V. Taking into 56 7th International Conference on Environmental and Engineering Geophysics & Summit Forum of Chinese Academy of Engineering on Engineering Science and Technology consideration the working time and efficiency , the designed layer number was set to 42 layers for Wenner, 60 layers for Dipole-Dipole and 30 layers for Schlumberger and P-S (TABLE I) . The resistivity method generally uses two current electrodes (C1 and C2) and two measuring electrodes (P1 and P2). Current (I) is passed into the subsurface and the potential difference between the two measuring electrodes is measured. Then, apparent resistivity can be calculated by using the following equation
Where K is the coefficient related to the arrangement mode of the four electrodes.
The highly dense electrical method is a kind of array exploration method. The field measurement for this method will require the rearrangement of all the data from the electrodes (tens to hundreds) to their respective measured points. It takes the use of SPC electrode change-over switch and microcomputer engineering electric pilot to realize fast and automatic data collection. The microcomputer can process the measured data and give various physical interpretations in the form of geo-electric section. Double-pole device, tri-electrode device and four-pole device are the three modes of observation of the highly dense electrical method. AMN and NMB of the tri-electrode method and symmetrical four-pole ,as well as dipole-dipole technique for the four-pole method are commonly used in practice. In other to acquire highly sufficient subsurface data and obtain better geological explanation, Wenner, DipoleDipole, Schlumberger and P-S methods were used. Their schematic diagrams are shown in Fig. 1, Fig. 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , respectively. 
III.CONCLUSIONS
Highly dense electrical method was used to map the subsurface resistivity distribution over a 635 m long profile

The inverse results obtained from using the Wenner, Dipole-Dipole and Schlumberger arrays were similar to each other and are characterized by three underground interfaces: The first rock mass which is highly resistive has an average thickness of 30 m and a high resistivity of about 600Ω·m. This is followed by a conductive geoelectric layer with resistivity lower than 100Ω·m, at depth ranging from 30 m to 60 m. The last layer, at depth greater than 60 m, is characterized by very high resistivity that is higher than 4000Ω·m (Fig. 5A , 5B and 5C). 
The conclusion in (1) Inversion results of (A) Wenner, (B) Dpole-Dpole, (C) Schlumberger and (D) P-S. The subscripts of 1 and 2 represent measured apparent resistivity pseudosection and inversed resistivity section, respectively.
